Riding Lights Theatre Company presents:

The Narrow Road

Touring 25 March - 20 April 2019

...vivid and contemporary, with moments of high drama...

Church Times (2010 production)

Riding Lights Theatre Company are pleased to announce a revival of their acclaimed passion play The Narrow Road by Paul Birch, for the season of Lent 2019.

Amid the heat and beauty of ancient Palestine, a man stands on a dusty road. An extraordinary journey will take place, retracing the footsteps of Jesus through a world of miracles and madness, violence and liberation. As the Narrow Road is walked, this turbulent world is turned upside down and its inhabitants confronted by an unexpected and surprising vision.

As we walk with these people to the cross and on into the challenge of a life beyond, The Narrow Road asks each of us to review our understanding of our own faith in relation to that journey. There are pauses in the performance which give opportunities for personal reflection and worship.

Book The Narrow Road for your church today.

Touring March 25th to April 20th 2019, we are taking expressions of interest from churches now. A performance has a booking fee of £1,000 plus VAT, which allows you to set your own ticket prices and keep all of the ticket sales. We give lots of practical support from our office including help with publicity and planning.

Please contact me on 01904 655317 (or email touring@rltc.org) to register your interest in booking or to discuss The Narrow Road further. More information can be found on our website: www.ridinglights.org/narrow-road

Kind regards,

Bethan Gibb-Reid
Company Administrator